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Over the past 100 years, Bill Smith’s family has
been farming the land near St. Paul in the North
Willamette Valley.

Dozens of factors can impact his farm’s profit-
ability.

When Portland’s Terminal 6 shut down in 2016,
Smith and his family felt the impact directly as it
cost more money to ship the crops they produce in-
cluding straw, hay, grass seed, peppermint and ha-
zelnuts.

Oregon’s agricultural industry, which generates
$5.7 billion each year and is tied to over 200,000
jobs, relies heavily on the ability to ship goods out
of the state.

In the Willamette Valley, 38,000 containers of
commodities were shipped out of Oregon in 2016
including straw, hay, pulp, lumber, potatoes, seeds,
grains, Christmas Trees and nursery stock.

Shipping project
carries potential

An area west of the Powerland Heritage Park in Brooks is being considered by a group that would create Oregon Port of
Willamette, an intermodal rail and freight site in Brooks. KELLY JORDAN/STATESMAN JOURNAL

Intermodal operation could ignite Brooks economy
Bill Poehler Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

See SHIPPING, Page 3A
Union Pacific car pulling containers at an
intermodal station. UNION PACIFIC

More security for Texas students after
shooting, but will it be enough? 1B

2 die in truck-motorcycle crash

A pickup truck struck a motorcycle
Sunday, killing both of its riders. 3A

Weather

High 91° ❚ Low 62°
Hazy sun. Forecast, 8C
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Stoked by hot, dry weather, the
Klondike Fire grew by several thou-
sand acres over the weekend. 

Klondike Fire burning southwest of
Grants Pass reached 68,241 acres by
Sunday morning. Containment re-
mained at 15 percent. 

The Klondike is the largest of the
wildfires burning in Southern Oregon
and demands the most firefighting at-
tention.

High temperatures and low humid-
ity kicked up fire activity, but the fore-
casted wind that fire teams had been
dreading failed to appear Saturday, fire
spokesman Sam Harrel said. Fire man-
agers had predicted a challenging
weekend as the wind gusts kicked up
embers and sparked new fires. 

“The winds didn’t really develop
like we were expecting in the forecast,”
he said. “That’s a good thing.”

It kept the smoke in place over the
blaze, which acted as a lid on the fire
and limited fire activity, Harrel added. 

Crews are on alert should gusty
winds make an appearance Sunday. 

“We’re ready should we need to re-
spond to any problems in our populat-
ed areas,” Harrel said. 

The fire has grown so much over the
past few days that the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice split it in two. 

The Taylor Creek and Klondike East
fires will be managed by the Alaska In-
cident Management Team out of Lake
Selmac, and the Klondike West Fire
will be managed by the California In-
teragency Incident Management
Team 4 out of Gold Beach. 

Harrel said the split was necessary
to keep firefighters safe and the public
informed. 

“We are talking about a very vast
area that’s very difficult to travel from
one side to the other,” he said. 

His team’s priority remains the
southeast corner of the Klondike fire,
where the blaze crossed the Illinois
River.

Klondike West crews are working to
secure fire lines on the overgrown Flat
Top Road to Chinaman Hat Road.

“The goal is to eventually allow
crews to work next to the fires edge
and drive it into the area previously
burned during the Chetco Bar Fire,” fire
managers said. 

There remain 1,600 fire teams work-

Hot, dry
weather
stokes
wildfire
Klondike Fire grows by
several thousand acres

Abby Luschei 
and Whitney Woodworth
Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

See FIRE, Page 4A

MT. ANGEL – For years, the public
bathrooms in Mt. Angel were repeatedly
abused.

People would sit in the bathrooms
and charge their phone, leave behind
used condoms and needles, even smear
feces on the walls.

The city council decided to address
the problem by tearing out the bath-

rooms and installing portable toilets.
It’s not popular with all of the town’s

citizens.
“They’re disgusting and they’re dis-

gusting. They’re totally disgusting,” Mt.
Angel resident Mary Franklin said of the
portable toilets. “People don’t want to
use them, so what do they do? They go
to the Glockenspiel (Restaurant) and
use the bathrooms and they go to the
sausage company and they use them.
They try to be hospitable.

“They like to portray themselves as a

welcoming community. Going to one of
those port-a-potties is not welcoming.”

The bathrooms are in the small city
park in the same block as Mt. Angel City
Hall at the corner of Church and Cleve-
land streets.

The public bathrooms have been in
place since at least the 1970s. They’ve
been a problem for a long time.

Mt. Angel city manager Amber Math-
iesen said public works employees
would spend between six and 24 hours
each week cleaning the bathrooms.

“We certainly had a number of in-
stances where the toilets would be
clogged with paper towels, sometimes
articles of clothing,” Mathiesen said.

Mathiesen said the Mt. Angel City
Council in April approved a staff recom-
mendation to alter the public restrooms,
and the project took place a few weeks
into April.

The roof and all permanent fixtures
in the building were removed. Two por-

Public bathrooms in Mt. Angel lead to a stink
Bill Poehler
Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

See BATHROOMS, Page 2A
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To get most of those goods to shipping ports, the
crops are loaded into containers and those containers
are trucked to a port in Seattle or Tacoma. 

A group of businessmen led by Kevin Mannix have
formed Oregon Port of Willamette and is in a compet-
itive bid process against a group in Millersburg for a
$25 million grant to build an intermodal freight trans-
port facility in Brooks.

Intermodal freight transport operations are areas
where containers are taken from trucks
and craned on to rail cars or from rail
cars to trucks.

“It’s not only a cheaper way to get our
containers … to a port, steamship port,
but also, if you could just get some of the
traffic off the road it would help every-
one,” said Smith, a long-time director at
the St. Paul Rodeo.

A farm like Smith’s 900-acre opera-
tion in St. Paul will ship 60 containers a month of
goods and make twice as many trips for trucks through
Portland to get them on ships.

The option of hauling the containers to Brooks – or
Millersburg – would directly impact Smith in terms of
man-hours and in profit.

But they’re not the only ones who could profit from
such an operation.

“In terms of the typical farmer in the Willamette
Valley, they would benefit from having a place that
they can truck their containers to, put them on rail to
their ultimate destinations,” said Mannix, a lawyer
and former state lawmaker.

“In the Salem area, there are businesses that im-
port. You have Lowe’s, you have Home Depot, you have
Target, Amazon, WinCo, all of these businesses, we’ll
be talking about what they need to bring in.”

Impact of Terminal 6 shutting down

At its peak in 2003, Portland Terminal 6 was a major
container shipper in the West Coast with agricultural
goods from Oregon and Washington being shipped to
European and Asian markets.

Ships carried the equivalent of over 175,000 20-foot
containers of goods fromTerminal 6 each year.

But Portland is at a disadvantage to other ports. It is
inland – about 100 miles up the Columbia River – from
the Pacific Ocean.

“The container business is tough because they can’t
bring the biggest, the maxi container ships, to Portland
because the rivers aren’t deep enough and then they
have to bring in smaller boats,” Smith said.

Repeated labor disputes – combined with the Co-
lumbia River not being deep enough to bring in larger
container ships – choked the volume of container
ships to under 2,000 by 2015.

Terminal 6 closed in 2016 and agricultural pro-
ducers in the Willamette Valley were forced to truck
their containersto Seattle or Tacoma.

“You have already probably noticed that there is
huge congestion with traffic,” said Steve Rippeteau, a
Brooks resident and former railroad employee.

“Oregon is way behind the curve on their transpor-
tation infrastructure.”

Terminal 6 reopened on a smaller scale in January,
but most ships that come have a maximum of 150 con-
tainers; the world’s largest can carry over 20,000.

For many exporters, it is more cost effective to ship
from ports in Oakland, Long Beach and Los Angeles.

ECONorthwest Report

After Terminal 6 closed in 2016, the Oregon Legisla-
ture was concerned about the lack of shipping options
for producers in the Willamette Valley.

Business Oregon commissioned ECONorthwest to
study the feasibility of an intermodal transfer facility
in the Willamette Valley.

The report said 38,170 40-foot containers from the
Willamette Valley, Oregon Coast and Southern Oregon
are shipped out of the ports of Seattle and Tacoma
each year.

The study said it costs on average $1,000 to ship a
container out of Portland; it’s $600 to ship from Seattle
or Tacoma.

The containers are generally owned by the ocean
shipping companies. To use them, the farmers drive
their trucks to Tacoma or Seattle to pick them up, bring
them back to the farm, fill them and drive them back to
the port.

ECONorthwest’s report said an intermodal transfer
yard could be created on a piece of land as small as 14
acres.

The report said a facility would have to handle over
17,000 containers per year if it charges $50 per con-
tainer to break even.

“We’re finding there’s a lot more that can be done as
you start talking to businesses confidentially: ‘Hey, if
we have this facility, what can be done with this?’”
Mannix said.

Keep Oregon Moving (HB 2017)

In 2017, the Oregon Legislature approved a massive
$5.3 billion transportation package.

Among the goals are to maintain roads and bridges,
improve public transportation, provide safe biking
and walking options, reducing congestion and moving
freight.

One of the solutions to accomplish the latter two
was to create new intermodal rail facilities to shift
freight from trucks to trains with the goal of making
room on freeways.

To that end, $26 million was set aside as a grant to

fund an intermodal facility in Treasure Valley and $25
million for an intermodal facility in the Mid-Willam-
ette Valley.

The money for the intermodal facility comes from
lottery dollars earmarked for economic development.

“Oregon Department of Transportation set up a
competitive process for proposals to be presented,”
Mannix said.

For the Mid-Willamette facility, five applicants cre-
ated proposals: Millersburg, Lebanon, Brooks, Port-
land and Eugene.

In February, ODOT narrowed the choices to Millers-
burg and Brooks. Both have until Sept. 27 to turn in
their next proposals.

Shelley Snow, a spokesperson for ODOT, said the
department will review the proposals, send them to
Business Oregon for review, then an independent third
party will review them.

“And the Transportation Commission, composed of
five people appointed by the governor, is ultimately in
charge of this,” Mannix said.

Oregon Port of Willamette

Mannix wasn’t looking to get involved in the inter-
modal transfer business.

A business lawyer, he met with a few farmer clients
in 2016 about another problem, but the farmers told
him about the pressing issue of shipping.

From that Mannix started Oregon Shipping Group
as an advocacy organization to support revitalization
and development of shipping systems in the state.
Oregon Shipping Group receives support from groups
all over Oregon that are impacted by shipping.

Oregon Shipping Group advocated for the Keep Ore-
gon Moving bill and worked with the group from Leba-
non on its intermodal proposal.

“In that process, we identified Brooks as another
potential site,” Mannix said.

“For Brooks, we created the Oregon Port of Willam-
ette Limited Liability Company. Our shipping group is
a facilitator, but it’s the Oregon Port of Willamette LLC
that is the formal proponent of the Brooks project..”

Oregon Port of Willamette is made up of managing
member Frank Salerno, Mannix as the executive direc-
tor and Connor Harrington – an attorney at Mannix’s
firm – as Deputy Director.

Brooks is unique in that it has two rail lines within
one mile of the interchange with Interstate 5; the Ore-
gon Port of Willamette proposal includes two sites in
Brooks.

The first site would be west of Interstate 5 on 19
acres north of Antique Powerland on the Portland and
Western Railroad line.

The second site is east of I-5 on the Union Pacific
line on land currently owned by NORPAC and current-
ly used for irrigation.

The Millersburg site has gotten most of the atten-
tion so far.

The former International Paper mill alongside In-
terstate 5 is being proposed as a site by Linn Economic
Development Group.

The proposed Millersburg site has 190 acres of in-
dustrially zoned land and is near another 135 acres of
industrially zoned land owned by the City of Millers-
burg.

Companies potentially importing to Brooks

Major corporations have distribution centers with-
in a 30-mile radius of Brooks such as Home Depot,
WinCo and Amazon and potentially could use the ser-
vice to import goods.

At Port of Tucson in Arizona (an intermodal transfer
facility) Amazon built a fulfillment center. 

“Those discussions have taken place, but I would
say the exporters have shown much more interest,”
Harrington said. “The exporters are by and large the
agricultural shippers and that’s one of the main focus-
es — we want to help the exporters.”

The ECONorthwest report showed nearly 9,000
containers of goods were shipped into the Mid-Wil-

lamette Valley in 2014.
Mannix said the largest need for businesses in Ore-

gon is exporting goods.
“We are a net export state,” Mannix said. “We ex-

port 60 units for every 40 units that we import. There
is a need for us to have a continuing operation where
we have containers coming in and where we can get
some containers from elsewhere.”

How would it impact Brooks?

Brooks is an unincorporated community in Marion
County north of Salem with a population of about 400
people.

For a couple weekends every summer, thousands of
people descend on the town for the Steam-Up at An-
tique Powerland and in the past few decades busi-
nesses have sprouted up alongside the interchange
such as Pilot Travel Center and May Trucking Compa-
ny.

But the town has no public school – the elementary
school closed a couple years ago and its students go to
school in Gervais – and needs infrastructure improve-
ments.

“We intend to be a lead player in the Brooks commu-
nity and we intend to lead the proper development of
an area that’s going to develop,” Mannix said. “It al-
ready has developed without a community sense.

“Brooks needs a wastewater treatment facility. The
intermodal facility going in provides the trigger for an
argument that hey, now is the time we need to reevalu-
ate.”

Brooks Tree Farm owner Kathy LeCompte said the
largest concern of an intermodal facility in Brooks is
traffic.

The Brooks interchange, exit 263, is not on Oregon’s
Statewide Transportation Improvement Program
through 2024, meaning no improvements on the in-
terchange are scheduled anytime soon.

But Snow said improvements for the interchange
could be included in the Port of Willamette proposal.

“Certainly by driving by on a regular basis you could
tell that the interchange is very, very busy and could
use some upgrades,” Snow said.

The freeway interchange is already at maximum ca-
pacity in peak times and there are times cars will line
up on Interstate 5.

“We don’t expect miracles and ... all of Oregon is in
desperate need of better traffic,” said LeCompte, who
said her business will not directly benefit from an in-
termodal facility.

“We do see the possibility of a port like this, wheth-
er it’s the Brooks location or the Millersburg, will help
traffic in the state.”

bpoehler@StatesmanJournal.com or Twitter.com/
bpoehler

Shipping
Continued from Page 1A

An area west of the Powerland Heritage Park in Brooks is being considered by a group that includes former
state Rep. Kevin Mannix to create Oregon Port of Willamette, an intermodal rail and freight site in Brooks.
KELLY JORDAN/STATESMAN JOURNAL

Kevin
Mannix

A Hubbard man driving a pickup truck and pulling an
occupied horse trailer struck a motorcycle, killing both
of its riders early Sunday morning.

Eduardo de la Lima Vargas, 39, was driving west-
bound on Mission Street SE after midnight when he ran
a red light and crashed into a motorcyclist turning east-
bound onto Highway 22 from the Interstate 5 off-ramp,
Salem police said.

The force of the collision threw both riders from the

motorcycle and lodged it under the truck,
causing both vehicles to catch fire. 

The riders were taken to Salem Hospi-
tal and pronounced dead.

Their identities are not being released
pending next of kin notification.

Responders extinguished the vehicle
fire and rescued the horse from the trail-
er.

Officials from Polk County Search and Rescue assist-
ed by taking possession of the horse until other arrange-
ments could be made for its care.

The Salem Police Traffic Team responded to the
scene and took over the investigation.

Vargas was arrested on two counts of first-degree
manslaughter, reckless endangering, reckless driving
and DUI. 

He was taken to Marion County jail, where he is being
held without bail. He is scheduled to appear in court for
arraignment at 3 p.m. Monday. 

For questions, comments and news tips, email re-
porter Whitney Woodworth at wmwoodwort@states-
manjournal.com, call 503-399-6884 or follow on Twit-
ter @wmwoodworth

Police: 2 are dead after DUI crash in Salem
Whitney Woodworth Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

Vargas


